
K.E.Y Bible Study is a systematic study of Scripture that equips participants to become acquainted with the major truths 
of the Bible over a five-year period.  Each lesson is self-contained, so, you can join the study at any time during 

the five years.

Purpose: To teach the most significant events, passages, and doctrines of the Bible in a manner and using 
methods that encourage and empower the student to:
Keep the Faith We Have Received
Be Equipped to Serve the Body of Christ
Become Yoked in Ministry with Other Believers
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“God’s Favorite People”

 “The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these 
brothers of mine, you did for me.’”

Matthew 25:40

Why is Matthew 25:40 a K.E.Y. verse in the Bible?

This verse teaches us about the revolutionary nature of the kingdom of God.  In 
the kingdom of this world, meeting the needs and wishes of the rich and 
powerful is the path to significance.  In the kingdom of God, Jesus explained, 
ministering to those who are outside the circles of power and affluence is not 
only a humanitarian gesture but also our way of serving God.  Humanitarian-
motivated service to others will eventually result in disillusionment because we 
will rarely see the results we desire.  But service that is done for the purpose of 
honoring God brings joy and passion because we are ministering to our Lord 
and Savior.  Our passion is not based on results we see but in knowing that we 
loving and honoring our Redeemer. 

Who?

God, as revealed through Jesus, the Christ is the central character.
The disciples (Jesus was apparently speaking to them).

When?

Jesus spoke these words on Tuesday or Wednesday of the week of the cross.

Where?
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on the Mount of Olives
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Context:
The context for this verse is Matthew 24:3.  After addressing both his critics and 
His followers at the temple, Jesus and His disciples walked away from the crowds 
and the confrontation.  As Jesus was walking with His disciples, He told them that 
the buildings, including the temple, would be destroyed.  The disciples asked 
when and what would be the sign of His return.  Rather than giving them the 
details of when, He instead warned them of what is to come and taught them 
about the kingdom of God.  Jesus told them what they needed to know instead of 
what they wanted to know.

Jesus told the disciples that when the Son of Man returned, the people would be 
separated similar to the way a shepherd separates sheep from goats.  The King 
will tell the ones (the sheep) separated to the right that they can take their 
inheritance because when he was hungry, thirsty, sick, without clothes, and in 
prison they met his needs.  The ones separated to the right said that they never 
remember seeing Him in any those conditions when did they performed such 
deeds of ministry and service.   Our K.E.Y. Bible verse is the response of the King 
to their question. 

Word Study
• “the King” - Jesus moved from calling Himself the “Son of Man” to the 

“King”.  This is easy to understand in context of Jesus’ teaching regarding 
the new kingdom.  The emphasis here is not so much on the royalty of the 
King but on the authority of the King. 

• “truth” - by using this word Jesus confirmed not only the accuracy of what 
He was about to say but also the importance of it. 

• “least of these” - In the popular culture of the day, suffering was a sign of 
weakness and insignificance.  The Roman culture had greatly influenced 
even the people of Jerusalem.  The Romans believed that the gods bestowed 
health, beauty, wealth, and power.  Since they believed that the gods 
neglected hurting people, it was permissible to ignore them. 

• “brothers” - This is the only controversial word in this verse.  Some believe 
Jesus was referring to the disciples and was saying that if you did not 
provide for the needs of His disciples you were not providing for Jesus.  But 
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Dr. Bob Utley, in his free online Bible commentary, says it best:  “The term 
"brother" here must refer to a neighbor.  It is believers caring for humans 
made in God's image that is emphasized.  The close relationship between 
Jesus and His followers can be seen in Acts 9:4, 22:7, 26:14, and I 
Corinthians 8:12.  To hurt one is to hurt both; to bless one is to bless both.  
Jesus wants believers to live in such a way that His task on earth continues 
(i.e., help fallen humans find fellowship with their Creator, cf. Matthew 
20:28; Mark 10:45; I John 3:16).”  (Dr. Utley’s commentary can be found at 
www.freebiblecommentary.org and is an excellent resource.)

• “me” – a reminder that ministry done to help others is done also to Jesus, 
the Son of Man and the King of new kingdom. 

What spiritual competencies are emphasized in this K.E.Y. verse?

This verse clearly teaches that Jesus is the ruler and authority for the kingdom 
from heaven. It confirms that Jesus is both divine and human.

What am I to know as a result of having read and studied this K.E.Y. verse?

Meeting human need is a way we honor, serve, and worship our Lord.

What am I to be or become as a result of having studied this K.E.Y. verse?
Become the body of Christ on earth doing what He did.

What am I to do in order to apply this K.E.Y. verse in my private and public 
life?
Serve others not out of pity for their circumstances but out of commitment to 
who Jesus is.
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